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Highlights 

 

 Using the well accepted lean manufacturing principles, this paper investigates the 

processes and the associated wastes of radial tyre manufacturing.  

 Study presents a novel approach for assessing the lean wastes using a system dynamics 

model and validates it in an Indian radial tyre manufacturing company. 

 Linkage is established between the lean wastes and green wastes and a lean-green 

performance index is developed for assisting in benchmarking. Amount of greenness 

attainable by the case company through the implementation of lean principles is 

quantified. 

 Scenario analysis revealed the adjustments that the manufacturing plant can make in its 

resources such as manpower availability, machine availability, and employee skills to 

reduce its waste and improve its lean-green performance. 

 Wastes which had substantial impact and subordinate impact on improving the lean-

green performance were identified and prioritized. This prioritization of wastes is 

expected to help manufacturing plant in optimally using its resources by targeting those 

wastes first which leads to higher improvements in the leanness and greenness levels. 
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